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Lecture 2 - Theravada Abhidhamma Practical Approach to Investigation of True Reality 

Motto: A well managed mind is even more beneficial to beings then their own parents or 

relatives. (Dhammapada 43) 

The practical approach to seeing reality is not clear from the seven treatises of Abhidhamma; 

(Dhammasangani, Vibhanga, Dhatukatha, Puggalapannati, Kathavathu, Yamaka, Patthana), 

however it is based on their expositions, and summaries, especially as found in the first second 

and last of these treatises. It is evolved in the commentaries and especially in the sub-

commentaries to these works. 

The most coherent explanations concerning the practical side of the Abhidhammic teachings we 

find in Visuddhimagga (The Path of Purification, tr. Nanamoli), Patisambhidamagga (The Path of 

Discrimination, tr. Nanamoli) and in their commentaries (Paramathamanjusa: The Basket of 

Ultimate Realities, and Saddhamappakasini: The Treatise Explaining the True Dhamma). 

These works should be studied together with the compendiums of Abhidhamma, of which the 

Abhidhammathasangaha by Anuruddha with its various commentaries are the most widely 

studied works in the living tradition of Abhidhamma based practice today. 

These compendiums as scholars have pointed out (Y. Karunadasa: The Theravada Abhidhamma, 

p. 3) represent the final state in the Abhidhamma literature doctrinal systematisation. 

As far as the arrangement of material is concerned, The Patisambhidhamagga first part called 

“The discussion on knowledge — “nanakatha” seems to be the first attempt to systematize the 

Abhidhamma material from the point of view of practical approach to practice of liberation.  

It explains the path to freedom from mental suffering on the base of seventy three kinds 

knowledge of which the last six belong to the Buddha himself exclusively (asadharana), and the 

preceding sixty seven are taught to be common to Buddha and other Arahants. 

The practical approach to Abhidhammic (higher) knowledge of reality is clear from its leading 

principle: ye ye dhamma sacchikatabba te te dhamma phussita honti. Tam nanatthena nanam, 

pajananatthena panna. Ime dhamma sacchitakabbati sotavadhanam, tam pajanana panna 

sutamaye nanam ti — The dhammas that are to be realized are those which are directly 

experienced by touch. That is the meaning of knowing, that is the meaning of wisdom by  

hearing. The attention by hearing is that these dhammas should be directly realized, knowing 

them in such a way is the wisdom through hearing. (PTS, p. 35) 

Thus the wisdom from hearing and contemplation is for the sake of direct contact with reality of 

the ultimate realities, which in accordance with the Theravada Abhidhamma as explained in both 

Visuddhi and Patisambhidhamagga, are to be known in terms of their own characteristics 

(abhinneya) and common characteristics (parinneya), that is impermanence, unsatisfactoriness, 

and selflessness. Only then the defilements in regard to these dhammas, presenting our real 

experience in the world will be abandoned (pahatabba) by cultivation of the mundane and super-

mundane path so that all can be realized (sabbam sachikatabbam) in terms of ultimate realities. 

So in accordance with the Abhidhamma commentaries, an Arahant having attained an unshakable 

liberation of mind (akuppa cetovimutti), is like one standing on the top of a mountain over 

viewing the ultimate realities (dhammas).  
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In the Compendium of Abhidhamma by Anuruddha, there is no clear line drawn between the 

mundane ultimate realities (in Theravada mind, mental factors and rupa) and Nibbana (though 

this distinction is hinted in the Abhidhammavatara). However when one has realized the goal, 

one has penetrated the reality (pativedha) in terms of one taste (eka rasa), explained by the 

commentary (Saddhammapakasini) as one function (ekakicca), namely as knowledge of own 

essence of all the dhammas (sabhavanana). In words of the Patisambhidhamagga (Psm. I 

Nanapancaka, 20-25). 

The dhammas known are the dhammas known in terms of own characteristics (abhinnata), 

dhammas that are thoroughly understood (parinnata) are those investigated in terms of common 

characteristics (tirita), the full acquaintance of dhammas is when they are abandoned (pahina), 

the dhammas have only one taste, when they have been cultivated (bhavita) and dhammas are 

directly touched (phussita), when they are realized. 

Because beings are under the control of names (s.n.; namam sabbam abhibhavati), they do not 

see the deep reality of own nature of dhammas (Sabhavadhammo gambhiro na pannattti — the 

own nature of dhammas is deep not concepts, Paramatthamanjusa quoted by Karunadasa,  

The Theravada Abhidhamma, p. 55). 

Hence clinging to concepts (pannatti) and the path to realization according to Abhiddhamma 

starts by experiencing directly the own nature of the dhammas. 

These are deep and not objects of clinging, because they are free from the notion of being (satta) 

or soul (jiva), so the Abhidhammic path to realization starts effectively when the own nature of 

true realities (dhammas) is studied in terms of their characteristics (lakkhana), functions (rasa), 

manifestations (paccupatthana) and primary cause (padatthana). It has to be studied first by 

wisdom from hearing (sutamayapanna), which enables the understanding of what is the base of 

knowledge (nama, vyakya, aksara) and what is to be known (artha), these items are then 

systematically reviewed by contemplation on them (ganana, tulyana) and finally directly 

experienced in samadhi. (See Yogacarabhumisastra tr. Xuan Zang, Nirnaya Samgraha Srutamaya 

and Cintamaya Bhumi.) 

What the common man (puthujana) appropriates as self (atta) and belonging to self (attaniya), 

are only concepts, which for the wise cease to be objects of clinging (upadana), (Suta nipata;  

ya kac'ima sammutiya, sabba va eta na upeti vidva — The wise man are free from clinging to 

common concepts). 

Having known the real own characteristics of objects arisen in dependent origination, one can 

know their common characteristics, that is to say impermanence, which is concealed by 

continuity (santatiya paticchanatta na upatthati; see Visuddhimagga ch. 21, Nanamoli tr. p. 748), 

suffering of impermanence (dukkha) concealed by not changing the bodily postures 

(iriyapathehi). 

Finally, the true realization becomes possible progressively by seeing the selflessness (anatta) of 

all objects of experience concealed by compactness (ghanena paticchanatta na upatthati). 

There are four kinds of compactness (ghana) mentioned in the commentaries, that prevent  

a direct seeing of reality in terms of selflessness. So compactness becomes a synonym of 

nescience, or ignorance in regard to knowing and seeing reality as it really is 

(yathabhutananadassana). While the impermanence and dukkha are the characteristics of 

formations subjects to outflow of canckers only (sassavasankhara), the selflessness is the 
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characteristic of all dhammas, including the Nibbana. That may be the reason why the mundane 

ultimate realities (dhammas) arisen in dependent origination and Nibbana are often in 

Abhiddhamma described as ultimate realities without a clear line drawn between them. 

So as far as Pali is concerned, the teachings of the Suttas of transcendental wisdom about one 

reality only, being suchness or emptiness is not necessarily to be seen as opposing the dhammas 

in Abhidhamma, to be realized as being of one taste only. They become of one taste, when the 

compactness of continuity (santati) is dissolved by studying the mental processes and their 

objects. Then, by analysing the mental dhammas and rupas as clusters (nama kalapa and rupa 

kalapa) being a multitude of dhammas, not a single entity, one reduces the grasping to 

phenomena of our experience in terms of self and what belongs to the self. By seeing that each 

and every real phenomenon in these clusters of phenomena which form the content of our 

experience in the world, has a different function, two kinds of compactness are dissolved.  

They are the compactness in regard to multitude (samuha ghana) and the compactness in regard 

to different functions of clusters of dhammas in one continuity (kicca ghana). This is how,  

in accordance to Pali Abhidhamma commentaries all objects become of one taste, the taste of 

selflessness. Then gradually the last compactness, in regard to objects (arammana ghana),  

is dissolved and the path of seeing and meditation is realized. 

In the tradition of Pali commentaries it is clearly emphasized, that the own nature of dhammas is 

not to be understood as non-changing substance of any kind, but arises and lasts in accordance to 

causes and conditions which brought it to arising (Paramatthamanjusa, p. 462, quoted by 

Karunadasa; The Theravada Abhidhamma, p. 34; Yathapaccayam pavattimuttam etam 

sabhavadhammo). Thus the commentary to Patisambhidamagga describes the meaning of own 

nature (sabhava) as emptiness of self and of that which belongs to self (sunna attena attaniyena). 

That which gives the impression of a lasting essence, where only selfless entities exist is 

precisely the concept. So a correct concept has to be grasped first in order that a correct 

knowledge arises. 

This is explained most clearly in the Potthapadasutta (D.N. 9) of the Long collection of 

discourses and its commentary and sub-commentary. 

Here the Buddha, being questioned what comes first perception (sanna) or knowledge (nana), 

answers; First arises perception, knowledge only after it (Sanna kho Potthapada pathamam 

uppajjati paccha nanam). This is explained in the commentary; perception means perception in 

jhana and knowledge means here vipassana knowledge, after that perception means vipassana 

perception and knowledge means the path (magga), then the perception means the path and 

knowledge its fruit (phala). Sariputta, the true patriarch of the Abhidhamma tradition is said to  

be one who purifies the bases (vatthu) of perceptions by penetrating those dhammas which give 

rise to defilements (concept of a lasting being) and true existing dhammas freed from that  

concept. (See the Aranavibhangasutta commentary, M.N. 139.) 

So he becomes the master of all sixty seven knowledge as described in the Patisambhidamagga 

and also of other sixteen kinds of knowledge, namely the perfect mastery of nine progressive 

attainments from first jhana to the attainment of samadhi free from perception and feeling 

(sannavedayita) plus seven kinds of Abhidhammic knowledge as mentioned in the Anupadasutta.  

(M.N.112 with its commentary and sub-commentary) 

He is a pandita as he has a perfect knowledge of all the true objects of knowledge forming the 

base for vipassana in detail, such as aggregates, spheres and elements of perception, faculties, 
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factors of dependent origination and based on it the knowledge of what is possible and what is 

not possible (thanathananana). this is the first thorough knowledge regarding the objects of 

vipassana (nataparinna). He has a wide knowledge (puthupanna) of all true objects of 

perception, which enables him to dwell in the highest reality of Nibbana, transcending the 

multiple dhammas in the world (puthu nanajanasadharane dhamme samatikamma paramatthe 

nibbane nanam pavattati). 

He has a joyful knowledge (hasapanna) since he has acquired all virtue practices. He has  

a speedy knowledge (javananana) which enables him to perceive immediately the common 

characteristics of aggregates in terms of eleven aspects (yam kimci rupam atitam anagatam 

paccuppannam …..), and making them clear, his mind speeds to their cessation (vibhutam katva 

rupanirodhe etc, khippam javati). This is the perfect thorough knowledge by investigation 

(tiranaparinna). 

He has a sharp knowledge (tikhapanna) which hastens to cut all defilements and which enables 

him in one siting (ekasmin asane) directly realize and see (sacchikata, passita) four noble truth, 

four fruits of recluses (samannaphala) four discriminations (patisambhida) and six super 

knowledge (abhinna). This is the perfection in the thorough knowledge of abandoning 

(pahanaparinna). 

Finally he has the knowledge of disenchantment (nibbedhikapanna), which enables him to  

burst right away all dhammas leading to rebirth. 

All these various aspects of knowledge make Sariputta a perfect Abhidhamika, the wisest among 

the disciples of Buddha, because he sees the dhammas in detail (nippadesam sammasati).  

Only a Buddha himself or a Paccekabuddha is able to surpass the scope of his knowledge. 

It is explained in the subcommentary to the same sutta, possibly influenced by the northern 

tradition of Buddhism, that an ordinary Arahant without the supernatural powers produces light 

similar to a light-fly (khajjota), an Arahant possessing them is like a lamp, the great disciples are 

like stars, for foremost disciples (aggasavaka) like planets, Paccekabuddhas like moon and 

Buddha himself like the sun. 

Even though Sariputta attained the highest realization of disciples slower than his friend 

Moggalana, his realization is said to be superior, because of the scope of his investigation of 

dhammas. In different states of jhana he investigated the mental and also non-mental dhammas  

in detail (anupada) in his own continuity and in the continuity of others (parasantana),  

not differentiating one from the other. As to Moggalana, he is said to have made only a partial 

investigation (ekadesa) to achieve a fast result. Even though progressing slowly, he is said to be 

wiser than Moggalana. 

Thus the detailed investigation of dhammas, bringing to focus their arising (uppado), duration 

(thanam) and cessation (bheda) with clarity without clinging (anupayo) without displeasure 

(anapayo), without holding to them (anissito) by attachments or views (tanha, ditthi) the mind 

becomes free from cankers in regard to them (visamyutto), and without limitations 

(vimaryadikatena cetasa). In other commentaries, the limitations of the mind are said to be 

defilement and non-clear objects.  

The practical approach to Abhiddhamma is described in reference to these qualities. 

The Visuddhimagga and the Patisambhidamagga, present two different approaches to vipassana, 

one based on gradual absorbing of sixty seven kinds of knowledge necessary for a perfect 
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realization on the path of disciples, the other based on seven kinds of purification (visuddhi) 

leading to parinibbana free from appropriation (anupadaparinibbana). The commentaries 

explain without appropriating as without conditioning (appaccaya), meaning that the reason of 

samsaric existence are two; holding (gahana) and conditions (paccaya), or rather the two 

combined. 

Any careful reading of these two works will easily reveal one approach is completely 

complimentary to other, though some of their categories do overlap. 

Both emphasize the training in sila and samadhi as the base for wisdom, but the three trainings 

should not be seen as separate one from the other. 

Now let us see the steps as taught in the living tradition of practice based on the Sutta and 

Abhidhamma commentaries (atthakatha) and especially the sub-commentaries (tika) and in the 

Compendiums with a systematic practical approach to the material, Visuddhimagga and 

Patisambhidamagga. The Theravada tradition emphasizes a progressive systematic learning, 

starting with study and discipline (PSM: sutvana samvare nanam), but the actual access to  

a systematic Abhidhammic approach to vipassana presupposes a thorough training in samadhi 

based on discipline (samvaritva samadahane panna samadhibhavanamaye nanam).  

Different kinds of samadhi and objects of samadhi form about a half of the whole content of  

the Visuddhimagga. 

After the schematization presented, Visuddhimagga and Patisambhidamagga starts to differ. 

In the Visuddhimagga tradition, which is all prevalent in the Theravada countries follows the 

first vipassananana, called the purification of view (ditthivisuddhi), which is preceded by 

description of aggregates, bases, elements and truths. In the living tradition of Abhiddhamma,  

this vipassana knowledge is divided into four parts as follows: 

1) Defining the rupa;  

2) defining the nama;  

3) defining nama rupa;  

4) arrangement in accordance with understanding the non-personal nature. 

(rupa pariccheda, nama pariccheda, namarupapariccheda, namarupavavatthana) 

The investigation starts with rupa, because in accordance with Asutavasutta in Nidanasamyutta 

S.N.; a common man can be dischanted by rupa not by nama, as he has been appropriating it  

as self for a long time. (tr. Bhikkhu Bodhi) So, he perceives earth as earth. Having perceived 

earth as earth, he conceives himself apart from earth, he conceives earth to be mine, he delights  

in earth. Why is that? Because he has not fully understood it, I say. (Mulapariyaya Sutta,  

M.N. tr. Bhikkhu Bodhi, p. 83) So, this is how in the words of the Khajaniyasutta of the 

Khandasamyutta, S.N., one becomes devoured by earth and all the other material qualities.  

The way out is to scatter (vibhuteti) these material qualities, not to gather them (sambhuteti). 

How is it done? 

We shall learn a practical method in the next lesson. 


